Farm visits
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Farm visit – NAME of the FARM, LOCATION

• Name farmers
• Established .... (year)
• Short description
  • Type and number of animals
  • Product range
  • Type of sales (direct, distributor, etc)

• Some typical point of this farm (if applicable)
  Like ‘broad variety of types of cheeses, only producer of raw milk XYZ in the area, lots of experience with making his own ferments’
• Some typical point of this farm with regard to the Guide:
  Like: ingenious traceability system, very effective sampling plan, good system for handling various products, special something with regard to premises, ....
Questions to be answered during the farm visit

Self monitoring:
• What are the hazards in the production of X, Y, Z at this farm
• How are these hazards prevented?
• Do you have suggestions for the farmer on this subject?

Are there examples of implementation of the Guide that you would like to see?

If the group is large, make sub groups that will focus on different products/hazards.